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The nature and function of talent identification in junior-elite football
in English category one academies
The focus of this study was to examine the nature and function of talent
identification in category one football academies in the UK. Data were collected
from three participant groups: heads of recruitment (n=12), recruitment staff
(n=18), and scouts (n=7). Data were collected by means of semi-structured
interviews, conducted either face-to-face or via Skype®. Four themes emerged
from the data: 1) league structures in junior grassroots football; 2) reflective
practice; 3) looking at the whole player; and 4) luck. The paper concludes by
suggesting that there are issues that need to be considered by the football
association, county football associations, and clubs. Those issues include the
organisation of leagues in junior football, the education of scouts and recruitment
staff around reflective practice and understanding how to identify psycho-social
attributes whilst identifying talent.
Keywords: Grassroots; luck; scouting; recruitment; reflection; whole player.

Introduction
The identification and development of talent in sport is not a new problem. It
has received significant interest in the last decade or so. Across different sports the
identification of talent is at the forefront of many systems, yet it is arguably one of the
most difficult issues to consider: there are ever more sophisticated ways in which talent
is trying to be detected, identified, and developed, meaning the state of knowledge
about what may or may not be effective during the talent identification (TI) process is in
constant flux. There have been doubts raised over the scientific foundations of many
talent identification systems1 (Abbott, Collins, Martindale et al., 2002; Durand-Bush &
Salmela, 2001; Vaeyens, Lenoir, Williams et al., 2008) that have tended to focus on
their low predictive value and validity (Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2001; Régnier,
Salmela, & Russell, 1993).2 Despite such criticisms, however, national governing
bodies of sport, clubs, and other organisations continue to heavily invest resources into
the talent spotting of young children (Bailey & Collins, 2013).3
There have been a number of approaches taken in TI in sport which, usually,
focus on nature (i.e. gene-centred approaches) versus nurture (i.e. ecological and
environmental approaches) (for a review, see: Davids & Baker, 2007).4 Recently, there
have been a number of football-specific studies that have started to better explore
developmental factors associated with nurture (i.e. parents, Clarke & Harwood; Clarke,
Harwood & Cushion; birthplace, Finnegan et al, 2017).5 Perhaps one of the most fertile
areas of examination has been the volume and type of sport activities players have
engaged in during their developmental years6 (Ford et al., 2012), which has called into
question the process of early TI.
There are reasons that TI may be necessary at an early age, such as
specialisation for particular sports (i.e. gymnastics). In football, however, the most
common reason cited for clubs undertaking TI is to develop players for the club’s first

team (Williams & Reilly, 2000).7 Thus, there appears a miss-match between the process
of TI and the desired outcome, as previous studies suggest that early identification and
specialisation. The large sums of money now attributable to player transfers in football,
particularly in the highest echelons (i.e. Premier League, Bundesliga, Ligue 1, La Liga,
and Serie A), means that identifying and developing indigenous talent is now
considered a necessity (Carling, le Gall, Reilly & Williams, 2009; Williams and Reilly,
2000).8
The job of TI within football is undertaken by a variety of people, including
coaches, performance analysts, and scouts. However, at the junior-elite level, this is
generally left to scouts and recruitment staff. Scouts usually report back to their
respective clubs on players they have detected within grassroots football who may be
suitable for the academy, that is players that a scout feels has the potential to become a
professional footballer based on the needs, philosophy, and culture of their particular
club. This often results in clubs tracking players over a series of games, before making
a decision on whether to offer a trial, or the opportunity to sign for the club’s academy.
Depending upon the club, there are often networks of local, regional, national, and
international scouts all scouring grassroots football for talented young players. Scouts
are often considered fountains of knowledge about their ‘patch’: connected to local
youth team managers, other scouts, and parents (Hassan, 2013).9 Historically, scouts
have been responsible for much of the TI within their respective clubs and have sought
players that suited the scouts’ subjective image of the ‘ideal’ player (Williams & Reilly,
2000).10 However, it is accepted that scouts working in isolation can result in repetitive
misjudgements (Meylan et al., 2010).11 It is not just scouts operating in their subjective
world that can cause problems. Numerous attempts have been made, using various
methods, in either isolation or combination, to determine the most effective talent

identification system for football (See Le Gall et al., 2010; Williams, 2000; Figueiredo
et al., 2009).12
Since 2010, academies in the UK have been operating under the Premier
League’s Elite Player Performance Plan (EPPP) (Premier League, 2011).13 The EPPP
provides a framework of operating standards that clubs are expected to adhere to in
order to maintain their academy category status. It also suggests how academies might
monitor and evaluate their progress and development, including their overall
‘productivity’. Productivity is highlighted as “a points-based system which accurately
measures the development journey of every professional player and makes it possible to
measure the successful production of players at each Academy and Centre of
Excellence” (Premier League, 2011; 9). 14
The development of academies15 (The FA, 1997) and more recently the EPPP
(Premier League, 2011)16 were intended to increase the number of indigenous players
within English football. Previously, a number of initiatives have been instigated that
sought to bring about positive change in this regard, including: The Union of European
Football Association (UEFA) ‘level playing field’17 (Richardson et al., 2012); and the
Premier League ‘home grown player’ rule. In both cases, the expectation was that
indigenous players would be given opportunities to play at first team level in greater
numbers, thus expanding the talent development (TD) pathway. However, it has been
suggested that these initiatives have had little effect at increasing the number of
indigenous players playing at the highest levels in the UK (Richardson et al., 2013;
Premier League, 2011: 25-26).18
Despite the vast literature base associated with TI and development, there
appears to be a requirement to better understand the factors associated with talent
identification, one of the first steps on the pathway to, potentially, elite performance.

Given the poor productivity of academies in the UK, it is plausible to suggest that there
may be issues with TI and TD processes. To date there has been limited examination of
the processes associated with identifying talented junior-elite footballers. There is still a
gap in our knowledge of the processes undertaken by those responsible for identifying
young talent (Christensen, 2009).19 Given what appears to be an ever-changing
landscape within professional football and the race to find future first team players, it
would seem pertinent to understand more. Therefore, this aims to explore the nature
and function of TI in junior-elite football.

Methodology
This study was conceived to better understand the nature and function of TI
processes and practice in junior-elite football. Specifically, the study was concerned
with exploring the knowledge and understanding football scouts and recruitment staff
operationalise during the TI process. Due to the limited literature base associated with
this subject and lack of involvement of the particular participant groups, a qualitative
exploratory design was chosen (Creswell, 1994).20 The benefit of an exploratory design
was that it allowed the development of new areas of investigation with one of the key
agents in the TI process, whilst helping to establish the priorities and foci for future
studies in this space.

Participants and Settings
This study adopted non-probability purposive sampling (Patton, 2002).21
Participants were selected based on their position within a category one football
academy in the UK. Specifically, participants had to be heads of recruitment,
recruitment staff, or scouts. There are 21 category one football academies in the UK.
Heads of recruitment were originally contacted via email (n=16), or through personal

contact where pre-existing relationships were in place (n=5). All individuals contacted
responded, though only 12 agreed to be involved, representing 57% of all category one
academies in the UK.
Heads of recruitment were also requested to identify members of their
recruitment team who may also be willing to be involved in the study. All 12 heads of
recruitment responded positively and indicated the number of additional recruitment
staff who were interested in being involved in the study; this ranged from one to three
additional participants. These additional participants were contacted individually
regarding the purpose of the study.
The final participant group for the study included heads of recruitment (n=12),
recruitment staff (n=18), and scouts (n=7). Once agreement for involvement had been
confirmed, appropriate dates and times for interviews were arranged by telephone or
email correspondence; this initial contact period posed an opportunity to begin to
develop trust and rapport with participants22 (Sparkes and Smith, 2014), particularly
those where video-based interviews were to be adopted. There was a preference to
conduct interviews face-to-face interviews, though due to geographical issues and time
demands this was not always possible (Deakin and Wakefield, 2014).23 However,
previous studies have suggested that whilst rapport might be different, it does not affect
the quality of conversation (Seitz, 2016).24 Where face-to-face interviews were not
possible, Skype® interviews (n=16) were arranged and conducted instead. As part of
the initial contact with participants, some brief instructions were sent to try and mitigate
any potential technical issues (Deakin and Wakefield, 2014).25 These instructions
included: (1) Ensuring the device to be used for the interview was connected to the
internet via Ethernet cable rather than over WiFi; (2) Use of an external microphone; (3)
Checking the application (i.e. Skype®) was up-to-date and any relevant updates were

installed; (4) Ensuring any mobile devices had a full charge and/or had a charger
connected; (5) Finding a quiet space where interruptions were unlikely and to help
avoid inaudible segments.
All participants were male with varied experiences of working within
professional and junior-elite football. Heads of recruitment had a combined working
time in football of 183 years (M=15.25 years; ±4.4); recruitment staff had a total time
working in football of 102 years (M=6 years; ±3.7); scouts had a total combined
working time in football of 35 years (M=5.8 years; ±1.5).

Interviews
All interviews were semi-structured, with a deductively derived interview
schedule to guide topics to be covered, but allow suitable flexibility to allow
examination of any arising issues (Patton, 2002).26 The interview schedule comprised
two broad areas: (1) knowledge and understanding of TI; and (2) role-related
considerations. Participants were also offered the opportunity to discuss any other areas
or issues they felt pertinent to the aims of the study. Finally, participants were offered
an opportunity to ask any questions of their own that related to the study.
All interviews were digitally recorded using a Dictaphone and transcribed
verbatim. Skype® interviews were conducted on a MacBook Pro (Apple Inc.,
Cupertino, CA), and audio data were recorded using a Dictaphone, but also through an
additional application, ‘Call Recorder for Skype’ (Ecamm Networks LLC, North
Andover, MA). This allowed audio data to be saved directly from the original
recording as well through an external device (i.e. Dictaphone). Skype® interview
participants were made aware of this prior to recording beginning and consent was
obtained to use the additional application. Interviews ranged in length from 47 minutes
to 112 minutes (total=3116 minutes; M=89 minutes).

Data analysis
All data were imported into QSR NVivo 10 and subjected to a constant
comparative method of analysing data (Rubin & Rubin, 1995).27 Thus, data analysis
began concurrently with data collection through a process of open and axial coding.

Open coding
Open-coding was adopted to identify concepts and their associated properties
and dimensions (Strauss & Corbin, 1998).28 This meant data were disassembled and
examined during the open-coding process allowing for similarities and differences to be
identified to begin developing concepts. For example, raw data extracts related to
‘looking at the whole player’ were brought to light during the second phase of the
interview schedule, but highlighted the need to consider this issue more closely whilst
analysing responses to the first phase of questions. Constant-comparative analysis began
whilst data collection continued, which allowed data with similar characteristics to be
grouped together, or form a new concept where an existing one did not exist. Concepts
that were similar were arranged into categories and sub-categories. Descriptive labels
were used to define the essential characteristics of each category and sub-category
identified and aide the data characterisation process (Maykut and Morehouse, 1994).29

Axial coding
Axial coding was employed to reassemble data that had been disassembled
during the open coding process (Strauss & Corbin, 1998).30 Axial coding allowed
categories, sub-categories, and concepts to be developed into more accurate descriptions
of the nature and function of identifying talent in junior-elite football. Data were
conceptually developed through questioning knowledge, understanding, and applied
practice.

Figure 1: Overview of the core themes, categories, and sub-categories pertaining to the
nature and function of talent identification in junior-elite football.
Findings and Discussion
Inductive analysis and verification resulted in five core themes associated with
the nature and function of identifying talent in junior-elite football: (1) League
structures in junior grassroots football; (2) Reflective practice; (3) Looking at the whole
player; and (4) Luck. These core themes and associated categories are presented in
Figure 1. The following section considers the factors inductively derived and compares
and integrates existing research literature.

League structures in grassroots football
Grassroots football is a key area for talent identification: it is where clubs look
for talented youngsters to invite to pre-academies, for trial, or to ultimately sign as a
junior player. There were reported differences between different county football
associations (CFAs) and how well they appeared to operate and run grassroots leagues.
“Great Westshire has a brilliant league set up. Well organised, well run, plenty of
teams and competition. You head to Hogsmeadeshire and it’s the polar opposite.
Shite leagues – loads of them but only five or six teams in a league, for fucks sake.
How is that of value to anyone?” (Recruitment staff 3)

Given that academies, particularly category one academies, are able to scour
junior leagues on a national scale, participants were able to draw on significant
experience of leagues around the country. The perceived issues associated with league
structures were different depending on the CFA leagues were affiliated to. This was
further complicated by the varied size, shape, and demographics of the counties across
England. There are no prior studies that have considered the operational effectiveness
of CFA or the efficacy of grassroots league structures, and certainly none that have
considered the impact this may have upon TI.
“The leagues near us are a bit of mixed bag. Some good, some bad, some ugly. I
think they’ve got a tough job in some ways as there aren’t as many kids playing as
there used to be, I think the leagues have got smaller but rather than collapsing
them they’ve kept the same number they’ve always had.” (Scout 2)

There were suggestions that a downturn in participation may have affected the
number of clubs able to field a team in each respective league. The national landscape
for grassroots football participation in England is one of decline with data suggesting
that participation in grassroots football has significantly decreased since 200731 (Sport

England, 2016), suggesting a possible downturn in the overall size of the talent pool,
though it was not possible to isolate data to particular age groups.
Downturn in participation may, indeed, have affected the number of teams
participating in a single league structure, but the responsibility for overseeing the
number of leagues lies with CFAs. Thus, a lack of strategic operation within CFAs may
have led to disproportionate numbers of leagues to the number of teams able and willing
to play. This study, through its exploratory design, has highlighted some potential
shortcomings in the organisation of grassroots football, such as the dilution of
meaningful competition through superfluous numbers of leagues, perhaps leading to
lesser development of junior players within the grassroots system. This has clear
implications for TI within football, as the main identification environment for
academies.

Looking where others don’t
Participants in this study highlighted the importance of looking where others
don’t. This idea followed a sequence of knowing, understanding, and expecting others
to be looking in the ‘usual’ places for potentially talented players.
“We know that the best leagues are full of the biggest, strongest, fastest kids. But
they’re not necessarily going to be the ones who make it, are they? There are loads
of kids who maybe haven’t developed quite as much who are technically good, just
missing the physical stuff that will come later…these kids are usually is weaker or
lower leagues…we try getting scouts to look there, but a lot of them are fixed in
their thinking of where talent will be playing.” (Head of recruitment 7)
“Looking at different leagues, not just where the best lads are is important. That’s
been a hard sell to some scouts, though. They can’t understand why they’re being
asked to watch a division five game when there’s division one or two games going
on … that’s been tough.” (Recruitment staff 11)

Participants suggested that the outcome-orientated league structure of junior
football means that the relative age effect (RAE) becomes a significant issue (Vaeyens,
Philippaerts and Malia, 2005).32 Clubs, managers, and parents reinforce the need for
junior teams to win and, thus, the requirement is for teams to have players that are able
to impact games. This draws grassroots clubs toward players who appear better able
players and these players often make up a large percentage of the upper echelons of
junior grassroots leagues.
The RAE issue was noted as one that was easy to overcome in theory, but was
more difficult in practice. There appeared to be a tendency for recruitment staff and
scouts to still focus their efforts on higher grassroots league divisions, that is leagues
comprised of players whom tend to be early births and, thus, demonstrating higher
levels of current performance. However, there were also reported efforts being made to
affect positive change and ensure scouts were looking in more varied leagues than the
best (i.e. highest divisions) in junior football. Examples of players that have taken nontraditional talent development pathways were used by participants to highlight and
rationalise the importance of not trying to identify talent ‘where it might be expected’
(Scout 1).
“…you’ve only got to look at the likes of Jamie Vardy to see exactly why we
should be looking outside of the box…” (Recruitment staff 18)
“There are lots of high profile players at the moment who weren’t found in the
most obvious places, or went in and out of the system before finally being picked
up.” (Scout 2)

The notion of looking for talent in different places is not new. Talent transfer
programmes have been used across various sports for a number of years (Collins,
Collins, MacNamara and Jones, 2014).33 Football, however, has always been a popular,

if not the most popular, sport in the UK which has meant a larger-than-average talent
pool when compared to other sports. The examples provided by participants, of players
that have taken non-linear pathways did not move outside of football, in all cases
players moved between levels of participation and competition, but not out of the sport.
There are no studies to date, that have explicitly examined non-linear talent
development pathways in football.
Internal structural issues within clubs were highlighted as prohibitive in enabling
TI staff to look where others don’t. For example, participants suggested that their
clubs’ community departments had access to large samples of potential talent through
their outreach activity, but that there was no connectivity between the TI department
and the community department.
“Stupidly, there’s no joined-up thinking. The community side don’t speak to us,
and we don’t speak to them. We used to, but don’t anymore. It’s stupid. They’re
seeing thousands of school kids every year but we don’t have any way for them to
input what they see to the recruitment department.” (Head of recruitment 1)
“…we could have excellent coverage if we worked closer with other departments
in the club, but it doesn’t happen. We’ve got one of, well I think, one of the best
outreach programmes in the country that is embedded across the city yet we don’t
try to use it to help us find talented players…it’s been mentioned for a long time,
but nothing happens.” (Recruitment staff 18)

Such issues, potentially, inhibited TI departments/staff from being more
efficient. However, it could be contended that many clubs operate community activity
for altruistic purposes and not to directly benefit the club as an additional means for
identifying talent. This may be a situation all clubs need to consider and it may be the
philosophies of the respective departments (i.e. recruitment and community) that do not
align and, thus, restrict TI being undertaken as part of the community-based activities.

Reflective practice
All participants made reference to undertaking a form of reflective practice.
This focussed on personal and professional experience, specifically related to
youngsters who had made it through the system when it looked as though they
wouldn’t, and those who didn’t make it when it appeared they might become
exceptional professionals.
“There’s one’s you get right and there’s one’s you get wrong. The one’s you get
right are brilliant, because they reinforce that what you’re doing is right. The one’s
you get wrong are where you learn. They’re where you have to go away and think
long and hard … from the first time you seen them to the last … what happened?
What might have changed? Should you have seen it coming? You know, they’re
the ones that make you think.” (Scout 4)
“You just think back to the boys who’ve made it, they’re your yard stick for what
the next players you’re looking for will look like. There’s s a range of experience
that comes into it…for me, running a junior team is where it started and I still use
what I learned then to help me now.” (Scout 1)

Participants highlighted the importance of reflecting on practice; that is, looking
back at events and making sense of practice to inform and, hopefully, improve future
action (Gilbert & Trudel, 2005).34
“The more you do this, the more you have to think. There is a lot of experience
that gets built up and you have to constantly be thinking back to what you’ve seen
before to try and make better decisions in the future.” (Scout 2)
“It’s experience, it’s looking at what you’ve seen before and using that to help
make decisions now.” (Head of recruitment 14)

Interestingly, participants were happy to regale their various successes and how
players that ‘they’ had identified had ‘made it’ and how this had affected what and how
they operated in practice. However, those who did not make it were not often

discussed. Reflective practice is often represented as experiential learning, as opposed
to in depth analysis of practice (Leitch & Day, 2000).35 There are suggestions that
adopting a type of reflection that links retrospection and review to projection, as
appeared to be happening in this study, which is more akin to performance evaluation,
fails to capture and consider implications of the proposed actions arising from the
reflections (Cropley et al., 2015; Dixon, Lee & Ghaye, 2013).36
Interestingly, the narratives created and value attributed, by and amongst
participants, helped generate a sense of social meaning (Sparkes, 2005).37 Narratives
become a form of legitimacy and currency, used by individuals to reinforce their value
and abilities. As a narrative becomes more established, inter-related and more
meaningful it might reinforce the subjective nature of TI in junior football and
proliferates the repetitive misjudgements that can be made38 (Meylan et al., 2010),
especially when such narratives only focus on the successes and not the failures of
individuals involved in TI. This might then manifest within some organisations
cultures, where it becomes framed as having a “common language and conceptual
categories” (Schien, 2010: 94).39 Indeed, these narratives appeared to be the common
standard for how those working within junior-elite football communicated knowledge,
understanding, reality, and fact (Schein, 2010: 95).40
It could be argued that although unstructured, the fact that reflection was
occurring at all, is positive. Indeed, drawing on the extant literature from sport
coaching, studies have supported the notion of reflective practice aiding learning and
development (Irwin, Hanton & Kerwin, 2004).41 Reflective practice in this study,
however, appeared to be largely informal and varied amongst participants.
The idea of reflecting on-action multiple times offers an opportunity to revisit
experiences in order to consider practice, context, and self and their symbiotic

relationship (Cropley et al., 2015).42 Most commonly, participants referenced their
‘internal database’ of players at particular ages and stages of development (Christensen,
2009).43 Yet studies have suggested memory decay44 (Nicholls & Polman, 2008) and
personal biases45 (Bahrick, Hall & Berger, 1996) can impact this type of reflective
process. Thus, there appeared to be a need for clubs to better formalise reflective
activity amongst recruitment staff and scouts. Indeed, whilst some reflection on-action
was occurring, the approaches adopted may be less effective than if clubs developed
and delivered structured learning and development opportunities that encompassed
reflective practice specifically for recruitment staff and scouts, particularly those who
operate in a part-time or voluntary capacity.

Looking at the whole player
All respondents discussed the idea of looking at the whole player, though when
probed for more on what this meant, responses became vague. There were instances
where respondents identified what this meant to them, or their club, though many were
largely unsure.
“We know what we want, we know what we’re looking for…pretty clearly now,
actually…It’s definitely important to look at the whole player, there is so much
going on in young lads lives these days, you have to think about more than just
football-related stuff.” (Head of recruitment, 4)
“Well, we try and have a relationship that goes beyond the club…the full-time
model [Full time education model, see Premier League, 2011] helps manage things
with school more efficiently when we have the boys signed, but before that it’s a
full-time job for someone to keep on top of those we’re showing interest
in…sometimes we just can’t, it becomes a missing piece of the jigsaw at that
moment in time.” (Recruitment staff 16)

Data suggest that looking at the whole player meant considering factors that
could affect performance and development of junior-elite footballers, which went
beyond physical, physiological, technical, and tactical abilities (Miller, Cronin & Baker,
2015).46 However, whilst players are in the process of being identified, being able to
access some of these data sources may be problematic. This raises issues of how
effectively TI can consider psycho-social factors that may affect performance and
development.
“I think over the last 5 years or so we have become more understanding of the
psychological and social factors that might affect players and how we need to try to
identify these as soon as possible to pick up on any negative ones and do
something, if we can…that’s a big ask for scouts at the minute, though, I don’t
think we have it cracked yet.” (Recruitment staff 5)

The consideration of viewing players holistically has been posited as more
effective than considering talent through gene-centred methods (Bouchard & Hoffman,
2011; Montgomery & Safari, 2007);47 ecological or environmentalist approaches48
(Ericsson et al., 1993, 2006), with the need for multi-dimensional models of TI now
considered most appropriate (Baker, 2003, 2007; Phillips et al., 2010; Vaeyens et al.,
2008).49 Indeed, there is a particular emphasis in the contemporary TI literature that the
psycho-social factors within elite sport and, specifically, football have been cited as
important to better understand (MacNamara & Collins, 2013).50 Whilst it is now widely
accepted that elite athletes have a robust and multi-faceted psychological profile
(Durand-Buh & Samela, 2002; Fletcher & Sakar, 2012),51 there have been no
investigations to explore how psychological profiling might be utilised during the TI
process in junior football. Arguably, the process of identifying junior footballers’
psychological traits could become another subjective issue, as rigorous psychological
assessments, by none qualified individuals, might be difficult to conduct in the context

and environment that scouts and recruitment staff operate. However, it may be possible
for psychologists to help develop a set of psychological attributes and traits for
recruitment staff and scouts to consider when identifying talent that also encompasses
the broader club player development philosophy.
Some studies have previously focussed on TI as a static phenomenon (Miller et
al., 2015: 653).52 However, the idea that it is more reflexively aligned to a long-term
development process is not novel (Vaeyens et al., 2008; van Rossum & Gagne, 2005).53
Where some have suggested that there may be a closer alignment of TI and TD, we
contend that the closeness only comes once a player is within a TD programme (i.e.
signed to a club). Before this point, TI is conducted by individuals who have little input
into a player’s development programme late in time. This means that regardless of the
proximity, there is still a time, albeit sometimes short, where TI is still a unique,
standalone process. That does not mean the process is static, rather that it should not be
seen as so close to TD as to not be discernible.
It appears that there may still be considerable work to be done when considering
the factors that affect the whole player from a TI perspective. There has, historically,
been a tendency to consider physiologically-affected attributes, though an apparent shift
appears to be taking place, whereby psycho-social factors that affect development and
performance are also being considered, though the efficacy of this is still in its relative
infancy.

Luck
One of the most commonly recurring issues from respondents was luck. It was
used to reference identifying players, players making the transition to professional, and
even participants’ employment status. There appeared to be no area that could not be
affected, in some way, by luck.

“There have been lads I’ve come across, not huge names, but I’d say they were
pretty lucky to get where they have.” (Scout, 6)
“I’d say 90% of this is about luck. If you think about the number of factors that
have to fall in place for a boy to firstly get spotted, get kept on for a number of
years, make the transition to the first team, get a chance in the first team – you
can’t tell me there isn’t a certain amount of luck in there, somewhere.” (Head of
recruitment 9)

Luck in sport has had very little academic interest outside of the philosophical
sphere. Whilst there are undoubtedly studies that have highlighted, such as this one has,
that luck is considered to play a role in various aspects of performance, recovery,
development, or any combination of the multitude of facets it may be perceived to
impact upon. However, luck is a complex phenomenon with numerous typologies
proposed (Bailey, 2007).54 Thus, defining what luck actually is, is difficult; which
makes it hard to “distinguish its operation from that of other factors at work in human
affairs” (Rescher, 2015: 169).55
Much of the recent work on the philosophy of luck56 (Coffman, 2005;
Ballantyne, 2011; Levy, 2011) has considered luck as a relationship between an event
and a subject. However, it has been suggested that understanding luck will not help to
understand knowledge or Gettier problems (Milburn, 2011).57 Therefore,
philosophically, luck may fail to hold much significance (Ballantyne, 2011);58 whilst in
a research and practical sense, it could be argued we need to better understand and
unpack the underlying assumptions of what luck is and means in junior-elite football
and whether it can be considered in a different way; one that has directly locatable,
measurable, and/or traceable features to why things are considered luck within the
context of junior-elite football.

If, as Rescher suggests “Luck is a matter of having something good or bad
happen that lies outside the horizon of effective foreseeability…You are fortunate if
something good happens to you or for you in the natural course of things” (1995: p.
28),59 then a junior footballer being identified as talented is not lucky, as one might
reasonably expect a scout to be watching a junior football game, meaning that the
potential outcome of being identified was fortunate as opposed to lucky. In other
words, being a junior footballer, playing in a junior league, where scouts look to
identify potential talent lies within the horizon of foreseeability and cannot be
considered luck. Therefore, the notion of luck within TI in junior-elite football is, we
suggest, a misdirection, or a mask, of the real issues that are at the heart of the issue or
outcome posited as lucky.

Conclusion
This study sought to explore the nature and function of TI processes and practice
in junior-elite football, with a particular focus on understanding the phenomenon from
the perspective of those responsible for undertaking the activity. Analysis of 37
interviews with TI professionals within junior-elite football highlighted four key themes
that have been discussed above.
There appeared to be a range of geographical issues, from high concentrations of
professional clubs in particular areas to the organisation of league structures within
county FAs and the impact these had upon clubs’ abilities to operate TI effectively.
This had subsequent issues around where might be the best place to look for potential
talent. We suggest that there needs to be examination of the league structures in junior
football in the UK, in order to better understand issues which may affect the
organisation and operation of junior football leagues.

Reflection on practice was clearly occurring amongst the participants in this
study. However, all of the participants reported that this was largely unstructured and
happening subconsciously. It would appear to be beneficial for clubs to consider
supporting and educating scouts and recruitment staff on the use of reflective practice to
enhance their personal practice and also attend to issues of consistency in their TI
decision-making.
Respondents highlighted the importance of seeing beyond the immediacy of
physical determinants of talent and considering players more holistically, with a
particular focus on trying to explore the psycho-social aspects of performance within
their identification assessments. Determining the psycho-social attributes players are
expected to demonstrate, we suggest, is something that requires input from
appropriately trained staff (i.e. psychologists) and takes into consideration factors such
as the club’s player development philosophy and culture.
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